
Bourton on the Hill

Gloucestershire

GL56 9AE

harrisonjameshardie.co.uk £250,000 subject to contract

Hillmorton



Description

A charming two bedroom Cotswold stone cottage

in the popular village of Bourton on the Hill. The

accommodation, which is arranged over three

floors, boasts a wealth of period features. Sitting

room with log-burning stove and open plan kitchen.

On the first floor there is a double bedroom and

bathroom with a further double bedroom on the

top floor. Adjoining the cottage to the rear there is

a shared courtyard and useful stone built garden

store. A path that serves three properties provides

access to the rear garden which is separate from

the cottage and is divided into two lawned areas on

either side of the path. Detached single garage.

Communal parking area owned by Batsford Estate

which operates on a 'first come, first served' basis.

Directions

From Moreton in Marsh, take the A44 signposted

towards Evesham. Follow this road, leaving the

town, and proceed into Bourton on the Hill.

Continue up the hill, where the property will be

found on the right hand side, identified by our For

Sale board.

Location

The attractive hillside village of Bourton on the Hill

presides over the local Cotswold landscape and is

located approximately two miles from thriving

Moreton in Marsh. Predominantly consisting of a

host of 17th and 18th century cottages, the village

also houses a beautiful 12th Century church and

popular public house (The Horse and Groom).

Nearby attractions include Batsford Arboretum

(one of the country’s most impressive botanical

collections) whilst neighbouring Moreton in Marsh

benefits from a train station which provides direct

lines to London Paddington, Oxford and Worcester.

Tenure & Possession - Freehold

We understand the property to be Freehold.

Potential purchasers should obtain confirmation of

this from their solicitor prior to exchange of

contracts.

Viewing Arrangements -

Viewing by prior arrangement with Harrison James

& Hardie on 01451 822977, or 01608 651000.

harrisonjameshardie.co.uk


